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With E2U active dry yeasts, you can pitch directly or rehydrate; depending on your equipment,
habits and feelings. We offer you the opportunity to make your life easier, and contribute
to sustainability by saving water and energy. Any process you choose, we ensure you the highest
standards of quality, efficiency and security. All our solutions on www.fermentis.com
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SAVE TIME. GET COMFORT. ACT GREEN.
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ast October I visited South Africa from Europe to see if great brewing cultures have been separated for hundreds of years, if
there was room for a beer education programme. One has not more.
His flagship beer is the Utshwala Saison and bridges the gap
to live one’s dreams and mine include beer and living part of
my life in this beautiful country. During my travels, brewers between African umqombothi and European saison. The beer is
and other people in the trade convinced me there is room made with 40% sorghum in the grain bill and a very restrained
use of hops. The resulting beer is bursting with aromas of overripe
for formal beer education in South Africa.
Of course I took advantage of my visit to also learn a bit about yellow fruit such as banana and mango. On the palate, Utshwala
the local beer scene. What better than to start off big, with a visit Saison is surprisingly dry and well balanced. This is a great beer to
to the Newlands Brewery in Cape Town. It boasts the title of South quench your thirst, although totally futile: upon finishing a glass all
Africa’s oldest brewery, dating back to 1820. The date 1820 surprises you want is a refill.
Coming from The Netherlands, I am familiar with one of
me; surely beer in Africa is older than that.
the parents of this beer, saison. Its
The tour is interesting and the guide
counterpart, umqombothi, is unknown
knowledgeable which is not always the
to me. Lethu was kind enough to make
case on touristic tours like these. The
This beer defies
sure that the very next morning I could
small ‘crafty’ Newlands Spring Brewery
my narrow-minded
taste fresh umqombothi. What an
that SAB erected within the facilities
experience! This beer defies my narrowis impressive. It consists of a copper
definition of what
minded definition of what beer can
clad Kaspar Schulz brewing kit from
beer can be
be. It is thick, opaque, pinkish grey in
Germany: the Rolls Royce of brewing
colour with only a hint of carbonation.
installations. Nice as it might be, the
Quite literally both food and drink
visit to Newlands is not that much
different from visiting any AB InBev plant around the world with at the same time. Lethu shakes the beer carefully to distribute the
a lot of history to boast. That said, I did enjoy tasting a fresh Castle sediment before serving. Umqombothi is steeped in culture in a way
that saison has lost long, long ago.
Milk Stout – a beer type that is not often drunk in Europe.
Talking about history, at a bookstore next door to Beerhouse
Going from big to small, my next stop is more than worth
taking the eleven-hour flight from Amsterdam to Cape Town for. A on Long Street I found a book on Papenboom, with the history
leisurely 700-metre stroll from the Newlands Brewery leads you to of Dutch brewing in what we know now as Newlands. It precedes
Claremont, where Ukhamba Beerworx has set up its new taproom. the current brewery by hundreds of years. And I’m sure that long
Lethu Tshabangu brews a beer that brings together African and before that, some form of umqombothi was being made at the
European beer culture. That is no small feat, if you consider the two foot of Devil’s Peak.
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